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There's still life in you, and there's still entertainment in you, and I think you still
enjoy being with people.) Yeah. But even so, dear. Even so.  When the Lord'11 call
you, you're going. That's all there is to it. Whatever time that might be--whether it
be tomorrow, or a week from tomorrow, or a year from to? morrow. That all. When
He calls you, you goes. That's all. (But that's better than giving up on us.) Oh, yes.
No. No, I don'-t say to give up trying to live, no. No, to try to do your best--which I'm
trying to do. I'm trying to go along the best I can, with the ones I'm with.  (I know
you've known some sadness lately.) Yeah. I'm sad, dear. I'm sad and lonely. (But
you're still a valuable man....)  Then, when I go to sleep, that's what gen? erally
wakes me, is dreaming. I'll be dreaming about that, and that's so real there, that it'll
wake me. (And what do you dream about?) Oh, then, I dream about some  Fraser's
Deli & Convenience  Fresh Daily Home Baking Deli   *   Meats  *  Cheeses  ONE STOP
CONVENIENCE  Union at Amelia    •    GLACE BAY   •   849-2090  All about the 
FiflySomething  Gereration.  / 'w  of my school mates, and parents, and stuff like
that--that have been around--ones I've been around with. No bad dreams, like that,
no. Be at a time or at a party, or some? thing like that, that I'd be. (It's all people
that you knew from long ago?) Yeah.  (Of your relatives, John A., who lived the
longest?) Donald MacLean, he lived the longest. He was 107; that's what they say
he was.  (And how long through his life was he able to do work?) Like I told you, all
them old crooked and knotty spruce chunks--it was him that split them. They
wouldn't split them. But he would. And he was very active around. I can remember
going, him with the horse and cart down to the beach for eel- grass. You may say he
was working pretty near up to his death.  (The knotty spruce chunks--this is
firewood that the others weren't bothering to....) Split. Yes. (Too tough?) Too tough
and knotty. Jiminy Christ, quite big chunks, probably that size. (Like a barrel.)
Some? thing like that, only not quite so big as a barrel. Then he'd split that with
wedges. He'd make wedges, and drive the wedge, pound down with an axe till he'd
get it open a little. Then put his wedge there, and then drive the wedge. And then
when it'd open up a little more, he'd put anoth? er wedge over here, and open this
up more. So he'd get it split. Because I saw him at it. I wouldn't believe it, only my
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